
 



 



 



General rules:-  

1) Vasantrao Naik government Institute of Arts  and Social Sciences, Nagpur is 

government owned Institution. Damage in any form is treated as a legal 

offence  

2) The director,  faculty members are the employees of Government of 

Maharashtra. Any kind of hindrance in their work is an offence. It is 

mandatory to obey rules of government in the premises otherwise necessary 

action will be taken.  

3) Student are prohibited to enter in any of the store room without prior 

permission. Required educational tools will be provided by the concerned 

people. 

4)  student would be held responsible for educational tools provided during  

practical . any damages done accept for unavoidable reasons will be 

recovered from the student/s  

5) Students are required to park their vehicle in the parking lot only and take 

token from the contractor to park vehicles at other than parking lot is strictly 

prohibited. Defaulters would be punished otherwise. 

6)  Students entry in the office  without considerable reason is prohibited. All 

kinds of enquiry is to be done at the concern counters on working days only. 

7) Fare concession for buses and Railways would be given as per the state 

government rules. 

8)  Ragging in the premises of the institution is a legal offence as per Hon’ble 

Supreme Court’s judgment no. 24295 / 2004. leading to cancellation of the 

admission and further action. 

9)  Students are required to read notices flash on notice boards regularly. 

10) Independent reading rooms for boys and girls are made available in 

Institutions library. students are required to avail the facility as per the rules. 

 

 

 

 



18 Students’ Council :- 

Students’ Council is formed in the institution as per the directives of 

Maharashtra University Act 2016. Any development regarding students’ council 

will be conveyed through notice boards. 

19  Special Rules for Discipline:- 

1)  Students’ behavior towards faculty members, non teaching staff, 

students’  should be humble. 

2)  Any kind of disliking to rules  misbehavior that will harm institution’s 

prestige is punishable offence. extreme kind of disrespect may lead to 

the cancellation of admission. 

3) Rules Regarding Dress Code:- 

Students’ should not put on an objectionable clothes in the premises of 

the institution. The decided uniform is as follows: 

 Degree Boys: navy blue shirt and black trouser  

              Girls: navy blue shirt /kurta, black pant/ salwar  

Post Graduate Boys: grey lining shirt and black trouser and tie  

                        Girls: grey lining kurta/ shirt or black salwar and tie. 

4)  Student are not expected to roaming in the passage. where the classes 

are being engaged. If found guilty it's punishable offence  

5) Student are required to sit in allotted class and section otherwise 

prohibited to sit in the class unnecessary. 

6) Students should not damage institution’s belonging. Neither they are 

allowed to touch flower plant pluck them.  

7) Student should not snap photos in the premises of the institution. 

8)  Any kind of scribbling on the walls of Institution is strictly prohibited. If 

found guilty it's punishable offence  

9) Student are required to keep I card during college time and while visiting 

lab, gym, reading room. otherwise entry will not be given. Rupees 25 

will be charged in such cases. 

10) Smoking strictly prohibited in the premises of the institution. 

11) Student should not litter in the premises of the Institution. To keep 

environment clean and beautiful everyone should put litter in dustbin. 



12) Every year annual cultural and sport feast ‘Antarnaad’ is celebrated in 

the month of December. Generally programmes of annual feast come to 

an end by 5 p.m.  

13) Without prior permission students cannot collect funds either from the 

students or teachers. 

14) Students can not invite a resource person from outside without prior 

permission from the director. 

15) Any visit other than practical department excursion tour will not be 

arranged. However other than the working days a tour can be arranged 

by the concerned department is required to take prior permission from 

the Honorable director. 

16) Following are the various leading to withdrawal of students name 

from the institute:  

A)  participation in ragging  

B) Throwing such offences  offence’s battle not  

C) If student failed to  pay hostel, educational and other fees  

D) One week absence without a strong reason  

E) Violation of the rule of disciplines. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



Link for MCSR 1981 
https://finance.maharashtra.gov.in/Sitemap/finance/pdf/ActsRules/English/FIN.PUB.G.O.M.-

3_1981_SECND_EDITION-3.pdf 

https://finance.maharashtra.gov.in/Sitemap/finance/pdf/ActsRules/English/FIN.PUB. 
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